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 Completely 
sorted. 
 With CONNECTED, you can easily put 
your digital life in your pocket. Smartphone, 
mouse, earphones, power bank, power 
supply, cables, adaptors - there is plenty of 
storage space in the numerous, cleverly divi-
ded compartments. Elastic straps and mes-
hes keep the accessories securely in place. 
Extra practical: the robust loop for attaching 
the organiser bag to the trolley. CONNEC-
TED - because organisation is part of life. 
Even if it is analogue. 

 CONNECTED 
 CBO30/DG 

 Organiser pocket with 2 zipper compartments, 2 interior com-
partments with mesh pockets and elastic loops for accessories 
(Every Day Carry), pen loop, 1 exterior compartment, strap for 
attaching to trolley, polyester, dark grey 

Design:  TROIKA Design Werkstatt 

 230  x  160  x  50  mm,  235  g

strap for 
attaching to trolley

Packing Unit:  4 
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T idy travel. 

 CARGOSAFE 
 TRV90/DG 

 Travel case with zipper, with fraud prevention (for RFID chips), 
8 inner compartments: 4 card compartments, 2 compartments 
suitable for tickets, passports and boarding cards, additional 
sleeve, 1 mesh pocket, pen loop, elastic loops for accessories 
(Every Day Carry), 1 exterior compartment, imitation leather, 
polyester, velvet, dark grey 

Design:  TROIKA Design Werkstatt 

  225 x 140   x 31   mm, 175   g

 On the road, it can be one more to-
pic of conversation. CARGOSAFE has 
eight of them. Four compartments for 
cards, with fraud prevention for RFID 
chips. Two compartments for tickets, 
passport and boarding cards, one 
mesh pocket and another with clever 
elastic straps, for example, for smart-
phone accessories. Compartment No. 
9 is outside and happily accepts the 
smartphone. Pleasantly fi rm and han-
dy material in discreet dark grey. 

elastic loops

Packing Unit:  4 
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 Travel insurance. 

 SICHERHEITSGURT 
 BLB20/DB 

 Belt bag with 2 zipper compartments, 1 compartment with fraud 
prevention (for RFID chips), suitable for tickets, passport, ID card, 
driving licence, boarding cards, polyester, blue 

Design:   TROIKA Design Werkstatt

 280  x  130  x  5  mm,  58  g

 Frequently on the road? Then take an inconspicuous 
safety measure. Tickets, passport, ID card, driving 
licence, boarding cards - the most important travel 
documents are in good hands in the SICHERHEITS-
GURT. The subtle belt pouch fi ts snugly against the 
body and has a special compartment with fraud preven-
tion for cards with RFID chips. Better secure than sorry. 

 SICHERHEITSGURT 
 BLB20/GY 

grey

Packing Unit:  4 
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+

 ONPACK 
 CBO60/BR 

 Set of 2 organiser cases with zipper, small case: 2 inner com-
partments, large case: 2 inner compartments and 1 removable 
elastic band insert for accessories (Every Day Carry), imitation 
leather/velvet, shiny, brown 

Design:  TROIKA Design Werkstatt 

 160  x  130  x  65  mm,  151  g

 ONPACK is tough stuff. The set of two 
sturdy hardcover cases contains ever-
ything you need - electronic accesso-
ries, cosmetics and travel accessories. 
Thanks to numerous compartments, 
meshes and elastic straps, there is al-
ways exemplary order, at home, on the 
road - everywhere. When unloaded, 
the small ONPACK can be stored in 
the large one to save space. Imitation 
leather and velvet in shiny brown or 
black. 

removable elastic 
band insert

Packing Unit:  4 
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 ONPACK 
 CBO60/BK 

 Set of 2 organiser cases with zipper, small case: 2 inner com-
partments, large case: 2 inner compartments and 1 removable 
elastic band insert for accessories (Every Day Carry), imitation 
leather/velvet, shiny, black 

Design:  TROIKA Design Werkstatt 

 160  x  130  x  65  mm,  151  g

 Take 
two. 

removable elastic 
band insert

Packing Unit:  4 
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 Case closed. 

 CASE STUDY 
 CBO20/GB 

 Organiser case with zipper, 1 interior compartment, 2 loops for 
pens, imitation leather/velvet, grey /black

Design:  TROIKA Design Werkstatt 

 180  x  77  x  40  mm,  83  g

 Here a charging cable, there an adaptor, over 
there a USB stick: We mobile people are al-
ready carrying all kinds of small things around 
with us. Everything has its place with CASE 
STUDY, In the practical organiser case, there 
are two pen loops and a small mesh pocket, 
for example, for glasses. Velvet inside, imitati-
on leather outside in black or grey/black. 

 CASE STUDY 
 CBO20/BK 

 Organiser case with zipper, 1 interior compartment, 2 loops for 
pens, imitation leather/velvet, black 

Design:  TROIKA Design Werkstatt 

 180  x  77  x  40  mm,  83  g

Packing Unit:  4 

Packing Unit:  4 
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1.

2.

3.

4.

Business-Rucksack 

Instructional video
www.troika.de/video

Business-Rucksack 

Backpack for laptops/Tablets (up to 13“)

Install own power bank inside and charge 
mobile divices on external USB port

EDC - Every Day Carry 
1 elastic band compartment for accessories

Strap for attaching to trolley

integrated USB port

 Everything well 
thought out 
 The rucksack for business professionals who don’t 
leave anything to chance. Plenty of space for lap-
tops or tablets up to 13”. Extra compartment for 
documents and clever elastic band compartment 
to conveniently sort cables, adapters and more. 
The ingetrated USB cable provides fast connection 
between indoors (e.g. powerbank) and outdoors 
(e.g. smartphone). Thanks to the stowable shoulder 
strap, the TROIKA SAFTSACK can be turned into a 
sporty business bag in a few simple steps. With 
loops for attaching to a trolley. In anthracite/black. 

for charging of mobile divices
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außenliegender USB Port 
zur Stromabgabe

enough space for a power bank

EVERY DAY CARRY 
elastic band compartment
for accessories 

integrated USB cable ends in 
external USB port

for laptops/tablets up to 13“ 

stowable, 
padded shoulder straps

strap for attaching to trolley

external USB port

 Everything well 
thought out 

 TROIKA SAFTSACK 
 RUC70/GY 

 Business backpack for charging electronic devices, 1 compart-
ment for documents, laptop, tablet (up to 13‘‘), 1 elastic band 
compartment for accessories (every day carry), stowable, padded 
shoulder straps, loop for attachment to the trolley, integrated 
USB cable, input + output, polyester, anthracite/black 

Design:  TROIKA Design Werkstatt 

 365  x  270  x  53  mm,  660  g

Packing Unit:  2 
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 Pretty 
pendant. 

 FLY ME TO THE MOON 
 BAC03/GO 

 Bag charm with 2 charms, crescent, badge with quote „FLY 
ME TO THE MOON“, round carabiner, leather band, cast metal/
leather/enamel, chrome plated, matt, black/gold 

Design:  Anne Rieck 

 82  x  39  x  4  mm,  50  g

 The moon has always fascinated human 
beings. FLY ME TO THE MOON captures 
this attraction force with style. Gold-co-
loured crescent moon, black-golden 
badge and a real leather strap in char-
ming contrast. Moon to earth: Where is 
the next bag to hang? 

 TRAUMFÄNGER 
 BAC02/MA 

 Bag charm with 2 charms, dreamcatcher, peacock‘s feather, 
round carabiner, leather band, cast metal/leather/enamel, 
chrome plated, matt, silver 

Design:  Anne Rieck 

 90  x  30  x  4  mm,  36  g

 CDU BAC02 & BAC03 
 CD110 

 Counter display incl. 12 x bag charm, 6 x TRAUMFÄNGER 
(BAC02/MA) + 6 x FLY ME TO THE MOON (BAC03/GO), 
for self-service, cardboard, printed, matt, multicoloured 

 253  x  177  x  293  mm,  850  g

Packing Unit:  6 

Packing Unit:  6 
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 Little mermaid, 
great effect. 

 MERMAID 
 BAC04/CH 

 Bag charm with 3 charms, mermaid, dolphin, removable fake 
fur bobble, round carabiner, 3 keyrings, cast metal, faux fur, 
chrome plated, shiny, gold/silver/white 

Design:   TROIKA Design Werkstatt

 150  x  90  x  90  mm,  47  g

 MERMAID is the magical bag pendant for 
all those who love to dream of the sea. Mys-
terious mermaids, playful dolphins - ever-
ything that makes up the myth of the sea 
is on board. And the large white fake fur 
pompom is an eye-catcher on every bag. 
With three keyrings on the round snap 
hook. 

Packing Unit:  4 
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 THERE‘S MORE IN IT. 
 For over 30 years, the TROIKA LUNCHBOX has cut 
a good fi gure on picnic blankets, workbenches 
and writing desks. It is aluminium-light, sturdy and 
easy to clean. Moreover, the swing top is pure nos-
talgia - on the one hand. And on the other hand, 
simply just practical.  

NEW
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23,6 cm

17,9 cm

 TROIKA LUNCHBOX 
 #BOX72-A049 

 Lunchbox with clip-lock, motif: BACK TO SCHOOL, aluminium, 
titanium coloured 

Design:  TROIKA Design Werkstatt 

 179  x  116  x  55  mm,  161  g

 TROIKA LUNCHBOX XL 
 #BOX80 

 Lunchbox XL with clip-lock, with design, aluminium, titanium 
coloured 

Design:  TROIKA Design Werkstatt 

 236  x  147  x  72  mm,  268  g

 TROIKA LUNCHBOX 
 #BOX72 

 Lunchbox with clip-lock, with design, aluminium, titanium 
coloured 

Design:  TROIKA Design Werkstatt 

 179  x  116  x  55  mm,  161  g

 TROIKA LUNCHBOX XL 
 #BOX80-A049 

 Lunchbox XL with clip-lock, motif: BACK TO SCHOOL, aluminium, 
titanium coloured 

Design:  TROIKA Design Werkstatt 

 236  x  147  x  72  mm,  268  g

Packing Unit:  4 

Packing Unit:  4 

Packing Unit:  4 

Packing Unit:  4 
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42 mAh

batteries
included

3 x L736

42 mAh42 mAh

batteriesbatteries
includedincluded

3 x L7363 x L736

LED
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PUSH 
FOR 

LIGHT

Instructional video
www.troika.de/video

 Nice light on the way home 
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 Multi-tasking is redefi ned with TROIKA KEYLIGHT. This unusual key pendant can 
shine, measure, write and still fi ts happily on keys. KEYLIGHT is a micro-ballpoint 
pen of the CONSTRUCTION series with useful extras: white LED light plus robust 
keyring. So that you don‘t stand in front of locked doors even in the event of a po-
wer failure or lunar eclipse. Feather-light aluminium in four colours. 
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99Z518

99Z119111999

 TROIKA KEYLIGHT 
 KYL25/.. 

 Keyring with torch and micro ballpoint pen CONSTRUCTION, 
white LED light, incl. 3 button cells (each 14 mAh), multitasking 
ballpoint pen (small), centimetre and inch ruler, black refi ll, 
aluminium/brass/steel, matt 

Design:  TROIKA Design Werkstatt 

 92  x  12  x  12  mm,  32  g

 TROIKA KEYLIGHT 
 KYL25/SI 

silver

 TROIKA KEYLIGHT 
 KYL25/TI 

anthracite

 TROIKA KEYLIGHT 
 KYL25/YE 

yellow

 TROIKA KEYLIGHT 
 KYL25/BK 

black

Button cell mechanism, for KYL25/.. „TROIKA KEYLIGHT“, 3 button cells 
(each 14 mAh), steel, silver

Replacement refi lls for KYL25/.. „TROIKA KEYLIGHT“, set of 10, black 
paste (Made in Germany), steel, black

 CDU KYL25 
 CD111 

 Counter display incl. 16 x TROIKA KEYLIGHT keyring with torch and micro 
ballpoint pen, presorted: each 4 x KYL25/BK + SI + TI + YE, for self-service, 
cardboard, printed, matt, multicoloured 

 250  x  140  x  255  mm,  436  g

3 x L736 Batterien

Packing Unit:  6 
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MAGNETISCH

MAGNETIC

clic
k

 CAPMATIC 
 PEN65/BK 

 Rollerball pen with magnetic cap, for affi xing to pen tip or pen 
end, black Schneider Topball 850 refi ll, brass, stainless steel, 
satin fi nish, matt, black 

Design:  ten Design Stationery 

 141  x  13  x  10  mm,  33  g

 Calligrapher 
 The ultimate writing instrument for design 
lovers and purists: elegantly and unobtru-
sively designed, made of high-quality stain-
less steel and brass with matt satin surfaces. 
The magnetic cap of the CAPMATIC snaps 
into place on both sides of the pen with a 
lush pop, the curved clip exerts gentle pres-
sure thanks to a concealed spring. With 
Schneider Topball 850 refi ll for a pin sharp 
typeface. Writing along the same lines can 
be so beautiful. 

spring-loaded clip

Packing Unit:  4 
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  G2 Großraummine

G2 high-capacity refi ll

  

 CONSTRUCTION SLIM 
 PIP28/.. 

 Multitasking ballpoint pen (slim), centimetre and inch ruler, 
1:20 m and 1:50 m scale , stylus, black G2 high-capacity refi ll, 
aluminium/brass, matt 

Design:  TROIKA Design Werkstatt 

 146  x  9  x  9  mm,  27  g

 The CONSTRUCTION SLIM for frequent and endurance recorders - with 
G2 large capacity refi ll for very long letters and many notes. With stylus 
for precise operation of touch displays as well as with centimetre and inch 
scales. With all the qualities that have made our CONSTRUCTION series 
so famous: high-quality materials, the best workmanship and discreet 
technical look. Here in aluminium and brass matt and six attractive colours. 

 PIP28/BL  (blue)

 PIP28/YE  (yellow)

 PIP28/BK  (black)

 PIP28/SI  (silver)

 PIP28/RD  (red)

 PIP28/TI  (titanium coloured)

Packing Unit:  4 
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 SLIM

STYLUS

1:20 m
1:50 m

1:100 m
1:1 inch

SLIM

Instructional video
www.troika.de/video

 CDU PIP28 
 CD112 

 Counter display incl. 18 x CONSTRUCTION SLIM multitasking 
ballpoint pen, presorted: each 3 x PIP28/BK + BL + RD + SI + 
TI + YE, for self-service, cardboard, printed, matt, multicoloured 

 160  x  275  x  360  mm,  460  g

RULER & SCALES 

PEN

narrow pen shaft
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LILIPAD+LILIPUT

inch
cm

22

• 
•

•
•
•
• 
•
• 
•
• 

NOTEPAD AND BALLPOINT PEN

compartment for documents

perforated pages

bookmark

embossed ruler (10 cm)

inch
cm

with CONSTRUCTION Liliput

small mulitasking ballpoint pen

elastic band fastener

pen loop

 Landing on target. 
 Our smallest multitasking ballpoint pen, 
LILIPUT, now has an impressive partner: LI-
LIPAD, the big little notebook in DIN A7 for-
mat. With embossed 10 cm ruler and ela-
stic strap closure, notepad with perforated 
sides, and practical dot matrix. Additional 
compartment for receipts or cards. LILIPAD 
+ LILIPUT – so small, and yet such a mighty 
team. LILIPAD + LILIPUT in mint green and 
pink - as atmospheric pastel colours are 
very trendy. 

 LILIPAD+LILIPUT 
 NPP25/.. 

 Notepad DIN A7 incl. ballpoint pen, elastic band fastener, pen 
loop, bookmark, embossed ruler (10 cm) on cover, FSC certifi ed 
paper, perforated pages, dot matrix, tray for documents, multita-
sking ballpoint pen CONSTRUCTION LILIPUT (small), black refi ll, 
imitation leather/metal, matt 

Design:  TROIKA Design Werkstatt 

 101  x  85  x  12  mm,  77  g

Notepad DIN A7 
multitasking ballpoint pen 

(black refi ll)
elastic band fastener
pen loop
bookmark
embossed ruler (10 cm) on cover
FSC certifi ed paper
128 perforated pages
dot matrix
tray for documents

Slotted Screwdriver

Phillips Screwdriver

Stylus 

Black Ballpoint Pen

Packing Unit:  4 
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NEW!

NEW!

NEW!NEW!NEW!

NEW!NEW!

NEW!

NEW!NEW!

NEW!NEW!
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 LILIPAD+LILIPUT 
 NPP25/BR 

brown/ 
titanium coloured

 LILIPAD+LILIPUT 
 NPP25/GY 

grey/ 
titanium coloured

 LILIPAD+LILIPUT 

 NPP25/YE 

yellow

 LILIPAD+LILIPUT 

 NPP25/DB 

dark blue

LILIPAD+LILIPUT

NPP25/RD

red

LILIPAD+LILIPUT

NPP25/RO

rose/ 
titanium coloured

LILIPAD+LILIPUT

NPP25/MI

mint green/ 
titanium coloured

 SET LILIPAD 2 
 -SET LILIPAD2 

 Counter display for the presentation of 72 notepads LILIPAD+LI-
LIPUT, 12 compartments each 6 x NPP25.. (12 NPP25/BK, 12 
NPP25/BR, 12 NPP25/DB, 12 NPP25/GY, 12 NPP25/RD, 12 
NPP25/YE), 12 cut-outs incl. CONSTRUCTION LILIPUT PIP25.. 
(2 PIP25/BK, 2 PIP25/BL, 2 PIP25/RD, 2 PIP25/SI, 2 PIP25/TI, 2 
PIP25/YE), 6 cut-outs incl. replacement refi lls set of 10 (99Z119), 
360 degrees rotatable, for self-service, TROIKA logo, acrylic, 
steel, printed, matt, white 

 LILIPAD+LILIPUT 

 NPP25/YE 

black

200 x 200 x 500 mm, 12750 g
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CHILL-OUTAKKUCHILL-OUTAKKUCHILL-OUT
EXTERNER AKKU MIT LED-LESELAMPE
EXTERNAL BATTERY WITH LED READING LAMP

5000 mAh 

2 x Output: 5V/2,1A
Input: 5V/2,0A

Instructional video
www.troika.de/video

2 x Output: 5V/2,1A2 x Output: 5V/2,1A
Input: 5V/2,0AInput: 5V/2,0A

 CHILL-OUT gives the tablet power. With 5.000 mAh, the external lithium-ion po-
lymer battery isn’t brought to its knees when charging a tablet. Micro-USB and 
lightining input as well as two USB outputs ensure maximum connectivity. For laid-
back evenings on the balcony or terrace with everything within reach: the small 
foldable LED spot. Just the right light for reading, dreaming, working and chilling... 

 CHILL-OUT 
 POT01/BK 

 External battery with LED reading lamp, charging cable (24 
AWG), USB-, micro-USB-, and Lightning cable, 5000 mAh for 
charging tablets, 2 USB outputs for simultaneous charging of 
2 devices, lithium polymer battery, battery level indicator, ABS 
plastic, rubberised, matt, black 

Design:  TROIKA Design Werkstatt 

 120  x  58  x  13  mm,  140  g

• With practical charging cable (24 AWG) for all tablets with Apple 
Lightning or micro USB port

•LED light duration approx. 20 hours. The LED has 15 lumens.

• Charging powerpack from 0 to 100% approx. 3-4 hours.

• Charging a smartphone approx. 1% per minute. Charging a 
tablet approx. 15% per hour.

LE
D 

lig
ht

 lo
go Packing Unit:  2 
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3 Leuchtfunktionen / 3 light functions

10
0%

 li
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          350 mAh

              
      

  35 cm

3 Leuchtfunktionen / 3 light functions

  35 cm

 USB LATERNE 
 LAT60/BK 

 USB lamp / mood light for hanging, LED (warm white light), 3 
light functions: 2 light strengths + zoom function, rechargeable, 
thus environmentally friendly via USB (3.7 volts - 0.22 watts), 
350mAh lithium ion battery, approx. 35 cm cable for variable 
suspension, carabiner for fastening, plastic/aluminium, matt, 
black/titanium coloured 

Design:  TROIKA Design Werkstatt 

 42  x  39  x  52  mm,  69  g

 After work, weekends, holidays - time spent relaxing 
on the terrace or in your favourite armchair. USB LA-
TERNE is always with you. Set up, hang up, lay down, 
switch on - the warm white light immediately creates a 
real lounge atmosphere. Well thought-out: the smart 
LED technology with light zoom and different lumino-
sities. Simply hang it on the snap link hook and rechar-
ge it on the USB port after use. 

 CDU LAT60 
 CD113 

 Counter display incl. 6 x USB LATERNE mood light (LAT60/BK), 
for self-service, cardboard, printed, matt, multicoloured 

 175  x  140  x  200  mm,  352  g

 Nice chilling.
 USB LATERNE
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HUT AB!HUT AB!HUT AB!HUT AB!HUT AB!

1 x Ziehen
100 % Licht

2 x Ziehen
50 % Licht

3 x Ziehen
Blinklicht

MAGNETIC SWITCH-ON AND SWITCHING FUNCTION

LED-TORCH

pull

 CARABINER

 Pull to get light. 
 For anyone who has found themselves looking for the 
switch in the dark: HUT AB doesn’t have any switches, but 
still provides many LED lights – 38 lumens to be precise. 
What a tiny alumiunium device at just 45 g and 120 mm 
long, yet incredibly powerful. And how does it light up, 
you may ask? Torch and cap with ring are connected mag-
netically – just take out the torch and turn the light on. And 
vice versa. It also works without having to look at it. Three 
light functions including carabiner and spare AAA battery. 

1 replacement 
battery included

 HUT AB! 
 TOR38/TI 

 Torch with magnetic switch-on and switching function, white 
COB-LED light (38 lumen), 3 light functions: 2 light strengths, 
fl ashing light, incl. replacement battery Panasonic AAA, incl. 
carabiner, aluminium, shiny, titanium coloured /black

Design:  TROIKA Design Werkstatt 

 120  x  37  x  19  mm,  45  g

1 x pull
100 % light

3 x pull
fl ashing light

2 x pull
50 % light

Packing Unit:  6 
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 Licht im Auto? Da kommt man mit 
08-15-Leuchten nicht weit. CAR ECO BEAM 
hat für jede Anforderung eine clevere Lö-
sung. Aufl aden? Kein Problem, der 12V-An-
schluss für den Zigarettenanzünder ist einge-
baut und lädt die Akkus gleich im Auto. Das 
ist nachhaltig und umweltgerecht. Befesti-
gen? Der Magnet in der Deckelkappe sorgt 
für festen Halt an allem, was aus Metall ist. 
Und leuchten kann CAR ECO BEAM natürlich 
auch – und wie! Weißes LED-Licht, 2 Licht-
stärken, 4-fach-Zoom und für den Notfall zur 
Absicherung der Unfallstelle der rote Lich-
tring mit Blinkfunktion. Autos würden CAR 
ECO BEAM mitnehmen. 

 Licht im Auto? Da kommt man mit 
08-15-Leuchten nicht weit. CAR ECO BEAM 
hat für jede Anforderung eine clevere Lö-
sung. Aufl aden? Kein Problem, der 12V-An-
schluss für den Zigarettenanzünder ist einge-
baut und lädt die Akkus gleich im Auto. Das 
ist nachhaltig und umweltgerecht. Befesti-
gen? Der Magnet in der Deckelkappe sorgt 
für festen Halt an allem, was aus Metall ist. 
Und leuchten kann CAR ECO BEAM natürlich 
auch – und wie! Weißes LED-Licht, 2 Licht-
stärken, 4-fach-Zoom und für den Notfall zur 
Absicherung der Unfallstelle der rote Lich-
tring mit Blinkfunktion. Autos würden CAR 
ECO BEAM mitnehmen. 

AUTO-TASCHENLAMPE / CAR TORCH

27

CAR ECO BEAM

MAGNETISCH
MAGNETIC

4X ZOOM
POWER LED 3 WATT

SPRITZWASSER-
GESCHÜTZT
WEATHER RESISTANT

MIT ROTEM NOTFALLLICHTRING
WITH RED EMERGENCY LIGHT RING

MIT NOT-BLINKLICHT
WITH EMERGENCY FLASHING LIGHT

2 LICHTSTÄRKEN
2 LIGHT STRENGTHS  

aufl adbar über 12V Zigarettenanzünder
rechargeable via 12V cigarette lighter

POWER LED 3 WATT500 mAh1 x push
100 % light

2 x push
50 % light

3 x push
fl ashing light

turn
emergancy light ring

Instructional video
www.troika.de/video
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für festen Halt an allem, was aus Metall ist. 
Und leuchten kann CAR ECO BEAM natürlich 
auch – und wie! Weißes LED-Licht, 2 Licht-
stärken, 4-fach-Zoom und für den Notfall zur 
Absicherung der Unfallstelle der rote Lich-
tring mit Blinkfunktion. Autos würden CAR 

 CARABINER

 Pull to get light. 

Well thought out.  
A torch in the car? You won‘t get far with stan-
dard lights. CAR ECO BEAM has a clever soluti-
on for every need. Charging? No problem, the 
12V connection for the cigarette lighter is built 
in and charges the battery right in the car. It‘s 
sustainable and environmentally friendly. Fas-
ten? The magnet in the lid attaches to anything 
made of metal. And of course CAR ECO BEAM 
can also shine - and how! White LED light, 2 
light intensities, 4-times zoom, and in an emer-
gency, to secure the scene of an accident, the 
red light ring with a fl ash function. Take CAR 
ECO BEAM with you. Your car would.

 CAR ECO BEAM 
 TOR54/BK 

 Torch, white LED light, 4 light functions: 2 lighting strengths, 
blinking lights, red emergency light ring, 4 fold zoom, rechar-
geable using 12V, thus environmentally friendly, magnetic, 
aluminium, matt, black/red 

Design:   TROIKA Design Werkstatt

 120  x 26   x 26   mm, 80   g

 CAR ECO BEAM 
TOR54/TI

titanium coloured

Packing Unit:  4
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 Charged up. 
 A glance at the silhouette  and you‘re 
already there: pictures from the peri-
od of the economic miracle. No other 
car has such a unique and distinctive 
appearance as the legendary Beetle. 
This original form now comes as a cont-
emporary interpretation – in a PCB look 
printed on aluminium. The E-KÄFER as a 
keyring. Nostalgia can be really modern. 

 E-KÄFER 
 KR18-09/GR 

 Keyring in printed circuit board design, Volkswagen Beetle 
(Käfer, 1964), aluminium, printed, matt, green 

Design:  Inga Reimers 

 70  x  45  x  5  mm,  9  g

Packing Unit:  6 
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SPLIT IT
Instructional video
www.troika.de/video

  

simple key change

mount key to foreign keyring

mount key to own keyring

 Game changer. 
Impressively  easy; simply amazing. The 
ingenious mini tool makes changing keys 
child’s play. Simply “split” the keyring – ef-
fortless and easy on the fi ngernails. And 
even better: SPLIT IT has two good sides 
and also works on unfamiliar keyrings. 
From the TROIKA Design Werkstatt. 

 SPLIT IT 
 KR18-14/CH 

 Keyring wedge-shaped tool for easy changing keys , fi nger-
nail-friendly, cast metal, chrome plated, shiny, silver 

Design:  TROIKA Design Werkstatt 

 58  x  8  x  4  mm,  18  g

 CDU KR18-14/CH 
 CD109 

 Counter display incl. 12 x SPLIT IT keyring (KR18-14/CH), 
for self-service, cardboard, printed, matt, multicoloured 

 253  x  177  x  290  mm,  633  g

Packing Unit:  6 
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Bulls eye . 

 DARTS 
 KR18-15/MA 

 Keyring, dartboard, cast metal, enamel, chrome plated, matt, 
multicoloured 

Design:  TROIKA Design Werkstatt 

 73  x  35  x  4  mm,  30  g

 DARTS is pure British lifestyle as a key 
pendant. Not only for men, but also for 
real ladies. With fi ne details in enamel 
and matt chrome-plated cast metal. 
Multi-coloured disc with stylised blue 
dart. 

Packing Unit:  6 
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 Very large grin. 

 JACK POTT 
 KR18-17/GM 

 Keyring, whale, cast metal, chrome plated, shiny, gunmetal 
grey/silver 

Design:   TROIKA Design Werkstatt

 83  x  35  x  35  mm,  32  g

 It is diffi cult to escape the charm of the large sea-going 
mammal. When JACK POTT hangs on a keyring, you know 
immediately why everyone smiles. Made of cast metal in 
gunmetal and silver. 

Packing Unit:  6 
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 ALPACA 
 KR18-16/MA 

 Keyring, alpaca, cast metal/enamel, chrome plated, matt, silver /
red

Design:   TROIKA Design Werkstatt

 88  x  35  x  4  mm,  38  g

 No drama for my llama? 
Or my Alpaca? 
 The Andes very close, namely attached to your bunch of keys? With 
our new trend keyring PAKO, you always have a siesta - the cute Al-
paca, cactus and sombrero come within reach of seemingly unre-
achable destinations. For joy and small silver linings in (keys‘) every-
day life. Cast metal and enamel, multi-coloured. 

 PAKO 
 KR18-10/CH 

 Keyring with 3 charms, alpaca, cactus, sombrero, cast metal/
enamel, chrome plated, shiny, multicoloured 

Design:  Kathrin Stockebrand 

 60  x  32  x  3  mm,  26  g

Packing Unit:  6 

Packing Unit:  6 
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 No drama for my llama? 
Or my Alpaca? 

 WAL & OKTOPUS 
 KR18-13/CH 

 Keyring with 3 charms, whale, octopus, anchor, cast metal/
enamel, chrome plated, shiny, multicoloured 

Design:  Kathrin Stockebrand 

 98  x  66  x  3  mm,  28  g

 RÜSSELBANDE 
 KR18-12/CH 

 Keyring with 2 charms, big + small elephant, cast metal/ena-
mel, chrome plated, shiny, multicoloured 

Design:  Kathrin Stockebrand 

 62  x  40  x  3  mm,  24  g

Packing Unit:  6 

Packing Unit:  6 
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COFFEE 2 GO

34

 Air freshener, problem-solver, aroma 
turbo, black gold: coffee in every form is 
part of a modern lifestyle. At home, in the 
offi ce, in a rush or laid-back. Here is the 
small cup of coffee for on the go: COFFEE 
2 GO – always with you and guaranteed 
spill proof. Enamel and cast metal on a sta-
ble keyring. 

 COFFEE 2 GO 
 KR18-08/GM 

 Keyring with 2 charms, coffee bean and coffee cup, cast metal, 
enamel, brown/gunmetal grey 

Design:  Axel Groß 

 25  x  25  x  12  mm,  27  g

 Wake-up call. 

Packing Unit:  6 
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 Oktoberfest, Bavaria, Munich - here is the 
perfect keyring! 

 O ZAPFT IS 
 #KYR23-A180 

 Keyring with 3 charms, pretzel, beer mug, rectangle „O zapft is“, 
cast metal/enamel, chrome plated, shiny, multicoloured 

Design:   TROIKA Design Werkstatt

 75  x  48  x  4  mm,  24  g

 The fairgrounds in Munich are the key 
to the genuine Bavarian way of life. 
Tradition and modernity - they live 
on here. You wear dirndl skirts and 
lederhosen. And defi nitely also the 
„O‘ ZAPFT IS“ key pendant, with three 
typical charms - a beer pint with the 
Bavarian pattern, a pretzel, and a pla-
que inscribed: „O‘ zapft is“. Great for a 
skiing and hiking holiday in the Alps. 

 Wake-up call. 

Packing Unit:  6 
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DELIVERIES
Our deliveries are made via UPS Standard unless arranged otherwise and will be calculated 
according to the UPS price list. Back orders will be dispatched without additional freight 
costs.

> Please note our general terms and conditions. We would be pleased to forward a copy 
on request.

> A price list for our additional services (engraving, print) is also available.
All product and brand names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective 
companies.

The brand / company logos and names shown here are examples used for the demonstra-
tion of imprints and engravings done on customers’ orders. They are not used by TROIKA.

iPhone and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc.
Android and Google Play are trademarks of Google Inc.
IOS is a trademark or registered trademark of Cisco in the U.S. and other countries and is 
used under license.
The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by the Bluetooth 
SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by TROIKA Germany GmbH is under license.
Other trademarks and trade names are those of their respective owners.

All product specifications are correct at the time of print. TROIKA reserves the right 
to make any changes necessary. Colour images may vary from the product due to 
printing quality.


